Serving Times
Monday – Sunday | 1.30pm to 3.30pm

The Devonshire Afternoon Tea
Choice of Tea, Coffee or Infusion
Selection of home-made sandwiches and savouries
Smoked Salmon & Cucumber, Dill Crème Fraiche
Egg & Watercress
Honey Roast Ham & Mustard Mayonnaise
Turkey & Cranberry
Cheddar & Chive Savoury
Selection of cakes & patisseries
Plain & fruit scone
Clotted cream & homemade strawberry jam
£30.00 per person

Sparkling Afternoon Tea
Enjoy a glass of Laurent Perrier N.V Champagne
Additional £10.00 per person
Or alternatively we have a refreshing non-alcoholic Elderflower Spritz
£3.70 per person
Additional Afternoon Tea Sandwiches £8.00 per person
If you have any questions about our dishes, or have other dietary requirements,
please ask a Manager or Supervisor who will be happy to help. Some menu items
contain nuts and other allergens. As a result traces of these could be found in other
products served here. Please present any special offer voucher at the time of
ordering.

Tea & Coffee
We’re proud to use Yorkshire suppliers for our tea and coffee selection. Our Teas are
selected from Taylors of Harrogate and The Tea Experience and our coffee from Cooper’s
Coffee based in Huddersfield.

Our Teas
Green Tea
-

Green Leaf This green tea is a bright and fresh tea. Picked in Spring from the
organic tea garden of Jinshan, Zhejiang Province, China.
Mao Feng A delicate and soft aromoatic green tea from the Zhejiang Province,
China.
Green Tea with Jasmine From the Fujian Province China is infused overnight with
jasmine flowers. The flowers are removed, but the fragrance remains. Rich in
antioxidants.
Green Tea with Lemon Verbena & Ginger Blended on a Nilgiri green tea base, with
a fresh lemon scenting and refreshing ginger flavors.
Japanese Cherry A beautiful sweet cherry tea made with Chinese Sencha green
tea and natural cherry flavouring. Gentle, slightly sweet to the taste and with a
delightful, soft cherry aroma.

Infusions and Fruit Teas
-

Chamomile Flowers Organically-grown chamomile for the best purity and flavour.
Soothing taste, delicate aroma and naturally caffeine free.
Peppermint Natural peppermint has a fresh, clean flavour and makes a soothing
infusion. Organically-grown peppermint for purity.
Fresh Mint-When available picked from our kitchen garden.
Red bush (Tea Bag) a naturally caffeine free rooibos.
Very Berry Bursting with summer fruits strawberries, raspberries, blackcurrants
and elderberries, blueberries and with a ruby red hue delightfully refreshing.
White Bellini Inspired by the wonderful Peach Bellini cocktail this white tea blend
is bursting with the taste of peach and raspberries and with hint of white grape.
Raspberry and Rhubarb Rooibos. Sweet with a hint of tartness and with the good
base of a quality rooibos.

Black Teas
-

Yorkshire Breakfast Tea (Tea Bag) A blend of quality Assam and African teas are
used to give Yorkshire Tea it’s refreshing flavour, strength and colour.
English Breakfast Tea Special blend of teas from India and Africa. Full-bodied, rich
and refreshing, with a bright, inviting colour. Ideal tea for any time of the day.
Decaffeinated Tea A blend of the finest African teas for a light, sweet flavour. CO2
decaffeination method uses natural elements to gently remove caffeine.
Earl Grey Fine black tea with fragrance of Bergamot. This elegant tea was first
invented as a Mandarin's gift to the second Earl Grey in the 1880s.

-

Pure Assam Finest Assam tea grown in the Brahmaputra Valley, North East India.
We select the finest quality second flush teas. Rich flavour with a distinctive malty
taste.
Ceylon Aromatic Tea, mellow, golden tea with an aromatic bouquet. Slow-growing
tea from the highlands of the Dimbula region, Sri Lanka.
Afternoon Darjeeling Fragrant tea from gardens high in the foothills of the
Himalayas. A cool misty climate and rich soil give it a subtle muscatel flavour.
Lapsang Souchong Unusual smoky flavour. Plucked leaves are withered in baskets
over smoking wood fires.

Italian Coffee (also available Decaffeinated)
- Filter Coffee, Cappuccino, Latte, Macchiato, Expresso

Champagne & Sparkling by the glass
Laurent Perrier NV Brut
Laurent Perrier NV Rose
Prosecco

£10.00
£15.00
£8.50

